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Federal law prohibits -discriminati.on on :thecbasis- of
race color Crnational origink (Title V1 of the, Ciyil Rights
Act of 1964) sex (TitleIX- of-the Educational
ments: of 1972 and Title Il of the vocational EdUcation
Amendments of 1676); or, handicap (S..e.Otion 50 :4 o.f..the
R.ehabi litatiOn Act of 1973? aeducational programs and
activities' which recekve :federal' assistance. Oregon laws-
prohibiting discrimination include ORS, 659,150 and
659.030. The State Board of Edutation,. furthermore, has
adopted' Oregon administrative Rules regarditig equal
:opportunity and nondiscrimination-. -OARS 581-21.045
through -049" and .QAR 581-22-505.

It 'is the ,policy,of the :State Board of Education and a
priority of the Oreg6n Department of EdUcation to ensure

2 equal opportunity 'in-all. ed6Catickhal peograms and -ao-
fivities and in emplOyment. The Department ,provides
assistance, ai,ileadecittiroughoutthe'state's'ed6catortak.
s),,StetntOncerhing issues of equal ,opportunity, and 'has:,
designated:: the following as 'responsible for coordinat-

,..in't the' 'Department's efforts:

Titia,I1=Vocational Educati-bri Equal opportunity Sie-
ieliSt

.

Title-V14-=-Equal Education, and Legal Specialist-
lXASsociate Superintendent, Edutational Pro-

,grarp,,:Audit Divisioniand,Equal Education and Leg--

Secti'Oni,504--Specialist for Speech. Language and
Heaiing; Special Education, Section

inquirieS maybe addressed to,the Oregon Department
of EducatiOn. 700 Pring:le..PartokgiSE.Salem 97310 or to
the Regional Office for CM! Rights,- Region X. 1321
Secohd. Avenue Seattle 98101_



The Bus Driver ,Training Core Course is designed to acquaint license
applicants with the minimum skills and knowledge needed to drive a school

l'Sbus. It, is -a ten-hOur 15rogran#, consisting of four 2-1/2 hour classes.
'Content focuses or thoSe aspects of driving a school -bus which- dAffer
'from. -driving arr'automobil'e, and which are essential for the safe
transporting of students.,

Our goal is to lielP you become licensed school 'bus drivers in the service
of Oregon students. It is; after -all, skilled, reliable drivers who
contr;ibute so much to edutation statewide by making facilities niore
accessible to students.

FOREWORD

Jack W. ,Sperr, Coordinator

Fund:S. for- ,printing:thiS

publication':Were proVided by the
Oregon Tra f Safety _Commission
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;ifle 'Student.: Handbook is dened to 'be used 1,,,,tri' the.:0relOn, Pqpi 1' Triins.pOr..t,,t i on,' Manual ,,'anclEmerltro_cefricSchool .'Bus arivers ;', along, with, 1,o6a1--.
.--handbooks .ands:thateri41

', '.'

.
.

Afte'rey,ery citation of Pag40!".: 1 i st- ripb there, is-.- a nf::Lincier 1 i ned 6 la an k

, sr*e::..for'(101,1ng Pent i 1 0 changes '', a svarious p'ubl,i cations.:.,are revised 1,
( -,iaMOle: Oi-egon Pupil Transportationion -Manual' p ,220 -. -. , humber-1.0 ..' -),:.
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StOents should. 1:ie:Or:T1e familiar with oPEnts. of both -.the Orelqn Driver's
ManUa 1 and the., (:).egow, Chauffeur s Mania 1 i the& by th6':Motor 'Vehicles
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CONTENT NOTES

School bus drivers hold positions of responsibil ity. They

t obSerie regulations and be able to exercise 'great. skill
uient in operating buses and deal inQ' with people

MU S'

HAS I F PGA TIOAS

essent.i al tha t the ocal school transportation .depart-'
Tent' select appl i cants arid -.dr\i'vers in compl lance

national standards and Oregon laws regulations.

cense. Requir4-!rients

f l icense,;requ1r.amen.t s hori r very ,
eg paje, o-., Oregon nsporta.t.ionf.-.
anua.

c oo iversc he em yer' co siiders
et ler .ivers are bod physlctl condi tipn, of sound

character, and t v0 i cle operators. rho , ou

able o eSt4bliSh a . maintain geoOd rE.lationships the
ent. They shou.. .ev tempered :be a hl'e 'adjust

condi tons poSItive,safety attitudes. Thei
traffic records mOst ileet the: andard's established by the
Ore, Department ,of

ed.



CONTENT

rivin4 -and Criminal. Records

'OAR 581-51-006(0) 'Or vi9,ng and .Criminal' Records
(a) 'the ,Orejori- eportment,,df Education sh'a rwview

the driving record of each app:ticant before -a:-
permitgr' 1 i cense is i ssued or renewed .

Applicants who have held-a drivers- license in a

state other .than_ Oregon onytimA,uring the
three year period shall furnish upon

request a copy of the driving record from each
state or 'states to the -Oregon Department 'of

,.. EdUCation, at time of application:_

1.

. ,

(b). The Oregon 011irtment' of Education shall review
the criminyrecord of ,a driver 'Upon original
aPplication.' for a permit Or , litense,f

(c) An :appl icarit 'will: be refused a schOol :bUs

drivers license_Or a-ScUrrent 'license shal
suspended- or revoked if the applicont-or
(A) Has ever been convicted of .a sex of fense

`involving -force or minors; .

.

(B) Ha's ever been conOcted of 0 crime-invol3i-ing

violence or_ hreat of.' violence:: . This ...shall

not 'apply if 'applicant or driver has been

free from custody, probation and' porole, for,
the-preceding: three year:perioct;

.

(C) HaS, within the 'preceding three -year period,
an entry in-a-public' record. as defined' in
ORS 112.41O, 'ihvolving, criminal activity in

...

,..dKugs or alcoholic beverages':

(4- Has had a driver's license "suspended; by the
' Division of Motor:VehAcles of any state,
,within the preceding three- year period, for-
a cause involving the unsafe operation of a
mbtor vehicle.

'(E) Has been convictethwithin the preceding
three year period, of :
(i) Hit-and2run dr1Ving;'
(ii) DriVing under 'the infldence of intox

cants as defiqed in- ORS 487.540;
(iii)Reckless' driving as defined- in- ORS
..,_ _03. .5.54;

( i v) F4eing, or attempt-ing to elude_a4police

officer while driving a motor vehicle;
.(v) Failure to perfOrni:the.legOl duties of a

driver .involved 'tri an accident or,,,,

Collision which .results in injury or
death of- any person.

votz.a.

1-4



CONJENT

lilts,: a driv ing record. fOr' the,; preceding three ,yea r

perjod thAt has, an, accumulation of 31 or more
points based upon:the following point system:-'
( i ) Each_ach chargeable -accident and each conviction

for a moving violation of ,,,traffio taws shall 1
have 'a value of .10 points-. A chargeable; ,
accident' is one i n. which 'the driver is

_answerable as the .f-imary.cause of, or
)4 ha rg b le with the result :of,- an _accident.

) One point- 'shall be subtracted Ariem. the 'tota'l

number of points for each full month, since
the last chargeable accident or conviction;
.to the time of driving record chetk.

006(9) Reflital s and-
The Oregon Department of-Education may refuse,
suspend or revoke the 1 itens,e .'of, -a school bus

driver. for noncompliance with -litensin,g .-or'phys-
ical requirements, giying: fal se or incomplete
information: on application forms, or failure to
,comply nth laws; rules a'n'd r regulatioas applicable

to Schocil bus drivers. Applications with obvious
incomplete or -inaccurate information will 1-,be

returned to the employer- with 'no actiOn,..:,taken

regarding denial or approval .

Upon suspension or revocation, the 1 icensee' shall

surrender the suspended for '.reyoiced- license to the

Oregon =Depa rtment. of .Edutati on.

Hearings: on " appeal from refusal suspension or
revocation of school bus driver' s' licenses shall

-be_ pu rsuant to OS Chapter 183.

A license may be suspended for any period up to 90

days. If'tondi tions of the suspension have not

,been:'met* -within the su.spension, period, the license

shall be revoked.

(b

OAR 581-53-006(10) 'Change of Name, -Address or Employer

Upon change ,of._name, address or employer, a driver must
notify the Oregon Department of Education within thirty
days: A 'dy,p1 irate 1 icense will I be issued if necessary.



Physical Requirements

I ,OAR 581-53-00s. state,s, in, part, that in order to dive, a

,school bus, the fol lowing minimum qualifications must be

met:

/
Mental and physica condition

No mental, nervous,'' organic, or- functional

diseaSe, 1 ikely to interfere' with safe- driving or

other responsibil i ties of a- school bus drivr.

.

No 'impairments of use of foot, leg, fingers, hand

or arm, or other ,structural defect or 1 irni tation

likely, to interfere with safe driving or other

responsibi 1 ities of a school bus driver. (Drivers

may be required to demonstrate ability. to open

and close a manual ly operated, bus entrance- door

'control with a force of at least 31) p6unds; cl imb

' and descend steps ..with k maximum step height of-
.

17-1/2 inches; .operate two-hand' and two-foot con-

trols simultaneously and .quickly; have a reaction

time of 3/4 of a second or less, from the. throttle,

to the brake 'control ; carry or drag- a 125 .pound

person 30' feet in 30 seconds or less; depress . a

brake pedal with the foot to a pressure of at

_1 eas t 90 pounds; depress. a. clutch pedal..with the

foot to a -:pressure of at least40_pounds_unless

operAing an automatic transmission;_ exit from an

emergency- door opening of 24 x 48 inches at least

42. fnches from the ground -in ten seconds or less.

If there is reasonable doubt that the applicant

can perform an of the 'above, contact the Oregon

Department of Education for _further instructions.



Visual 4cui'ty of at least 20/40 (Snellen)-in each eye

either without Oasses-or by correction with Passes;

form fiejd .oftision shall not be less than a-total of

140 degrees; ability to distinguiSh colors--red, green

and yellow; 'drivers requiring correction by glasses

shall wear properly prescribed glasses at all times

while driving.

Hearing shall not be less than 7/15= in the better-ear

or hearsing loss greater than 40 decibels if audio4ram

is used, for conversational tones, with or without a

hearing aid. Drivers requiring a hearing aid shall

Wear such properlyoperating aid at all times while

driving.

Liquor, narcotics and'drugs

. Shall not use intoxicants to excess or be addicted to

narcotics or habit-forming drugs.

. The driver is not qualified to operate a school bus i

iniplin is necessary to control a diabetic condition,

or if the' driver has a diabetic condition with a fasting

glucose of more than 200 mg/d1.

If the driver has severe hypertension (grade 3 retin-

opathy), the driver is not qualified to operate a

school bus.

r



Reviewth Oregon Driver sManual and the Oregon Pupil

Trantpor tion Manual before taking the firal course

- examination;

The state carefully spells out the knowledge and ski I ls

required of school bus drivers Human lives depend upon

their skill s knowledge, judgment, and-attitudes.

n addition to basic training,,drivers need to participate

n insevice activities deligned to improve their ability

o cope with changing driving situations.

RESPONSIBILITIES.

school bus driver has responsibilities to the employer,

students, parents, associates in the school system, them-

selves, and the general public.

Like every employee, the iver has a responsibility to

the-employer to be punctua honefit, neat in appearance,

and prompt to carry out orders. The driver must submit

all required reports and give the district advance notice

if unable, to fulfil l a commitment.



The employer sees tcy_ it that vehicles are operable and safe,

that drivers.--scarry C3Q-t. State and local policies, salaries

are paid, and that_ drivers are notified -of changes in policy

routine,

he. supervisor, as the l ink between employees and employer;

needs full cooperation. Drivers must be willing- to

Accept responsi bi I i ty.

Accept authority.

Show interest in work.

Accept trai

Carry out work willing Y.

Gain a working knowledge of written school pol icy. .

Communicate wi th .supervisors.

It is appropriate for drfvers 'to discuss th :supervi sors

any discipline' problems, condition of the buses, route
changes, and similar -ma tters_. Supervisors should be

informed of encounters with parents and help drivers with

reports and maintenance requests. In addition, drii.ers

should report any 'road. h ards which develop on school bus

tor-the supery i so r



TE:CONTENT
Students

river attitudes influenCe students titudes toward

school,. safety practices, other ,adults and one another.

To Parents

Business ealin4 7-with; paten '"are,s-bis the
.

approprjate school of, icials Driver.s,still need to....knoW

regulations an

eing'srt, .err

ocal, policieS 'event though Abe parent

supervisor ors principa= l. for help-.

To Other Employees

11.

o7workers a preciate friendliness and cooperation. Work.

ill be more pleasant-a easier if the driver is:.

oUrteous, o =everyonecreating a. good impression of

the entire transportation system and the school system.

HelPfutusing proper driving practices and assisting

others, such as helping check lights:

Reaay, to compliment the work of others, thank persons

offerings assistance and avoid gossip and complaining.



4

A driver must .be .physically and mentally ready t

oberve the fold

drive and

e rested and free from fatigue..

Do not use tobacco on the school bus. when studen s are'

on or near the bus, or permit, passengers to use

tobacco.

Oregon regulations state that a driver .shall not be

under the influence of an alcoholic beverage or any

dangerous or narcotic drug while on duty; shall not

consume analcoholicbeverage-, regardless of its

alcohol ic content, or any dangerous or narcotic. drug

while on duty or within .six hours beforegoing on duty

to operate a pupil transporting vehicle.

Personal ,appearance, grooming, 'and language must-be

acceptable within the community,

thelPubl is

The-appearance of =the driver and bus, and way the driver

operates the bus proOde the public with an impression of'

the school system itself. -One discourteous or irresponsible.'

act reflects poorly on the schools and, particular, the

transporttion department. Observers,, luding thf. passen-

gers, take good driving and driving man for .granted.



Building good relations with the% put] it includes showing

interest in the passengers. 'Gain theirresspect and confi

dence. Help them undrstand the Importance of good:behav-

Loral practices on the bus; cor pl imep t .the-,- when they do

1 well.

The National Highway *Trans

has -established minimu

`driVer-S, bUses and bus,

Oregon statutes -and State:'

have been enacted and adopted to

transportation...,

Oregon Revised'Statute 485.010deflnes. "'cno,o uti`

-recognized in this state. A schoo ompl i 6s wit!

dards relating to school bus construction and school

etiuipment adopted by the 'Department of Education

Minimum Standards for Oregon.School Buses give detailed

specificatiOns.

School BUs Stop Law

ORS 485.025 a d 487.445;-the 'School Bus Stop laws, are the

most familiar of the statutes, explaining what school bus

drivers and other motorists are to do when students are

being loaded or unloaded. The Oregon _Pupil Transportation



Manual details the School 8

6

8-Light Warn

s Vol) laws beginning- on' page

g FlaSher System

The school ilus firiver must use the flashing warning lights
T .

it appropriate times to inform other motorists of the bus
..,

.dr,iver's intention.

Oregon requires the use, of the 8-ligh:Vwarning system,,

two amber lights on the front and two on the rear of each

school bus, to be flashing when the bus is stopping; and tw.

-.red lights on the front and two on the rear, to be flashing

ONLY when the bus is stopped on the traveled portion of the

roadway to load.or unload studentS.

All, traffic in both directions must stop while the red

warning, flasher lights- are in, use, unles*s the bus is on

divided highway, where only triffic moving in the.same

direction as the bus must stop. 'A divided highWay is one on

which, two separate roadwayS are divided by a barrier or

unpaved median strip.

ORS 485.025 prohibits the use of the flashin

the bus is
red lights -if

not loading or unloading studentsexcept in a place

that obstructs other driver's ability to see the
flashing red warning lights on another bus,

2. at an intersection controlled. by traffic lights, or

by a Police officer,

in a loading area that is completely off the roadway.

I-1321



NOTES CONTENT

Making the Stop Law: Effecti

jhe Oregon. Pupil Transportation- Manual lists suggestions

(beginning on.'page,li ),:for making the SChool Bds Stop Law

effective.

. .Loading and Unloading

Loading and unloading passengers iS A dangerous operation.

The driver needs to be Aware- of the directions:which the

students :will heacr after_unloading. -Stops for loading and

unloading shall be made on the roadway,',-1 the center' of the-

right-hand lane, only if:
4

's

Students will be crossing the road.

The' bus cannot be stopped completely off the traveled

portion of the road

,.

Stops for loading and 'unloading will be made off the roadway

only i f students will not cross the road and the bus .can be-

removed completely from the traveled portion of the road.-

Stops for loading and unloading children should NOT be made -

at an intersection control led by_ traffic- signal S.

To make a safe stop:

Start slowing down at least 300 feet (048 length of a

football field) froh the stop.



Turn on flaShitig warning lights if stop is to be made,'
qn the .roadw4y., -Turn on 'right turn signal if 'the stop
will be.pade off .the 'road.

Check 'aPll mirrors to iee, that traffic is clear.'

Approach students with extreme care, giving due-con-
.

sideration to the surface of the road.

If the bus is Dulled off the` -road, canoe

7. Open the front door only when ready to load or unload
students...

The illustration on page 59 in. tte Oregon -Pupil Transpor;
tation Manual .shows how' to makj.' a -safe stop. on the 'highway.

DurIng ,off -road stops, Pi rii'V'er may, use the hazard lights,
but flashing- warning I tghts,shal I -not. to -operating,

School stops should be'Si tuated so that' - students get on or
off from the school,,si.deo.f.the bus.

Students enter the -bus single- file, each using the hand-
rail , and go direct:1.ft° their seats.

StUdents leave -single file, using-,the handrail Those. who

cross the road should t4alk in frOrit Of the bus.
4



NOTES CONTENT

After loading and unloading the bus, the driver should:

Check to.make sure students are all properly seated o r

are off the roadway.

'Close the front door:'

Check traffic -.Use mirrors, turn on-the left turn

sigAI,11 the pus As :o6, the road and; when safe, pull

baCk into the ---lane of traffic.

Cancel the turn signal if it was on, acce _rate to road

speed, and proceed on to the next stop.

Check traffic in both directions before'alloWing students to

cross a road: Make certain Ahat all students are off the

road before moving the bus.

Rail road Crossings

Crossing railroad tracks is very hazardous. School bus,

drivers have exacting precautions to take:

In preparing to stop, the driver must have-the least

possible distraction. Quiet the students and, if

necessary, turn off the heaters.

Check the traffic control devices.

Apply the brakes and STOP smoothly, n er than 15

feet nor, farther than 50 feet from the nearest rail.



NOTLS

_

Do -turn Op tlaShing warning lights. Haza=rd lights

may be used.

,.-

Open the service dodr an river window LOOK

and L ISTTEN.

6. If no train is appiroaching'; shift into -.a gear that-will,
f

take /he bus a.crOss the tracks without- hesitation.

DO NOT SHIFT GEARS WHILE RAILROAD TRACKS: LOOK and

LISTEN a' seCond2time, close the-door, and proceed

quickly and smoothly.

if a :rain is- aPproaching,:bold'the place, using
.

the parking bra if _waiting time -warrants .it.- After
. .

the train' has passed, proceed as.described,in step six.

At Mujtitrack pToss42.ngs, be .cei-tain a trait) is not

-apprtiaching- or any track before :crossing' After a

t6,-1 passes, wait until l!:other /racks .become

vistble before crossing,
1

Flasher ights and bells warn, of an- approaching orpassing

train. When a train is stopped 6r the signal is no woAting

properly, the bus Imai cross the tracks after stopping, when

the driver is sure that the crossing is sa
I

If a flag person is directing t affjc,:obey o. after

making a safety stop.

Never load or unload-students while stopped at a railroad

crossing-.



NOTES. CONTENT

Speed Regulations

Maximum .speed for all notor vesicles is " _ides
hour;-

lower speeds are poste& in ,certain PlaceS. in ad cion,, one

should never drive faster than Js safe and pru ent. in the

Oregon Pupil Transportation Manual, the asfc rule" is

explained. See page

A Safe, gieed, for an aptomobile may not be safe fOr ,a bus

Jhe'rule-of7thUmb lor either Vehicie::--is not to drive faSter

ttifari wi 'Permi t-Stopping,Wi thin the assured clear distance

ahead: Every' driver should act_ according to the circum-'

stances, and not be influenced by other motorist

Mi scel 1 aneous Regul a ti oas

The Board of. Education' s regulations pertai ntn-q. to school:

busdrivers are listed in the OreLILLy

Manual beginning on page-45 MOst of these regulations

Use thP space below forare covered in. the -course content.

notes :recording those of particular interest
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CONTENT. NOTES

The driver must maintain control over passengers _by acting

part as an instructor and leader in teaching, pupils how

to behave at bus stops and on board the bus. This is imper-
,,,

ive to operating 'the:bus safely

in

To atcompl ish the driver must The able to demonstrate

self - control' and gain cooperation by applying sciund basic

psychology.,

DR VER'S TEMPERAMENT

Su-cces ,school bus drivers possess both skil and pride,

in their -Work. They have patience; hOmor, and a 'real liking

for and interest in young people. They gairt- the students'

respect and-, in -a, sense, are "social engineers able to

keep their passengers, disciplined by means of requests -as

,opposed to demands.

The, students behavior refletts the driver .s attitude. This

attitude also affects driver perfortr.tance; how the bus looks,

and .Publ opinion about the school .system. in general and

the transportation . department ink particular...

-Safe' school bus transportation requires good drivers and

good students. 'Riding the bu's should be a learning -sltua-

tion for the students. The driver can set an example by

--L-Present-inganea-t--appea:rance-7

Being' friendly and cooperative

Treating the bus and its equipment with respect an

care



NOTES

,A-.competent. dr ver s .passengers take pride in:their bus and

realize that the themselves haTe some responsibility fat

safety f the group

REGULATIONS FOR PUPILS

In order to support the driver, in carrying out the major
duties of providing safe tranSportation, lOcal and state

authorities have.established regulations for passengers.

The State, Board of Education's regulationSgoverning pupils

riding school -busesarespoSted in every ,:, Students and

parents should be familiar with these rules and understand'

the', for them,, They are listed on page 44 in the

Oregon Pupal Transportation Manual..

Local boardjpolicies detail such matters, as the chain of

command an :means of communication.

DRIVER'S INSTRUCTIQM

Althougfi:Number-15 of the regulation states that.- a pupil

who refOses to obey the regulations or the driver, may lose,

riding privileges, the good driver does not'depei'd on this.-
_

Drivers are obligated to provide riders mi-th safety instruc-

tion and they should notice and report any hazards that stu-

'dents-encounter at or ,on the way to and from the bus stop,

Instruct students on how to behave from the time they

-approach a stop until they are at school d away from the

a2

-;



road ,after disembarking from the bus. This instructional
effort is,continual and encouragement and.compliments on
good behavior will be, worthwhile.

Loading

oTlow correct safety' procedures when walking 'to and
from a bus stop. Wherever possible, walk facing the
oncoming 'traffic.

Arrive -at the bus stop Ord school loading station on
time -and remain orderly.

Stay off the traveled portion of the roadway. Avoid

playing o loitering in the road while waiting for the
bits, even if the bus is late.

zt1

'I

Refrain-from littering or defacing p:roiierty.

'Stand where, the._dciver specifies, and approach the bus

only after the door is opened.

6. 'Enter thebus .single file, without rushing or shoving;
and use= the handrail .

T. Sit ,down promptl-y.



Unloading is especially dangereus, and the driver is reSpon-,
Sib le for the safety 'of Allistudents 'crossing the road.
Written exit rules are recommended, so that every student
,,knows what,to do after le aving the buS.

For safe unloading:

Use assigned stops ONLY Report a y new students to
the supervisor so that the pick -up point for the stu-.
dent can be .determined. .Make NO extra stops, even if a

parent requests .i t. Keep the 'door lased .and; explain'
that you may not dismiss a student anywhere but at-the

',regular stop or the school , without having received
written permission. _advance from the -parent.'written-

:Students. should face forward when leaving 'the bus and.

not turn:-.around to talk with others. They should use
0-.the handrail'.

StUdents who cross the road should line up in- front of
the bus, walking forwardaS many steps as are .necasary
Aso that the driver can-clearly -see students, even if
they are bent over to pick up dropped articles.- No one

Should move' beyond the left front fender until the
driVer gives the signal.

Seating

A4A

The -driver's method of handl ing seating can be a very impor-
tant factor 'in passenger control . Oregon regulations reqiiire
that every.student be seated and remain seated while the bus



is in motion: This means that every child has a passenger

seat., Whether the driver assigns seats depends upon local

policies .and personal preference.

Students .prefer choose their own seats, Which keeps the

bus atmosphere in-formal . But a driver, who has a number of

unruly riders may .want to assign seats. The same applies i

cases of regularlittering or defacing ,seats and .walls.

Assigning seats makes passengers accountable for their own

areas.

Establish the seaOng arrangement early in the year so that

passengers will develop a routine for prompt, -orderly 'seat-

ing.. If the driver needs' tO move. the more unruly St14prItS:

to the front of the bus' or separate those who do not behave

well together', the seating arrangement can be changed.

Comfort is another consi,deration which may lead

assign, some of the seats
driver to

The standard 13- or 15-inch seat width`for each passenger is

not comfortable'sfor all students. This can cause rest-

lessness and possible: disruptive behavior, particularly when
the ride is. long.

For a regular route, make' a seating chart and check it on

every trip.



.Even thoiigh bUs'behavior is not as formal as classroom

ctmduct, there are limits to passengei' activity' Driver

Control should be sufficient- enough to -assure, that

Students enter and leave the bus at stops - nd school

'loading stations 4, an orderly fashion and in accor-
..

dance with instructions. They should always proceed:

With6ut hurKying or 0.allyi g.
b. lithout crowding or pushing

c. Wit4 each pupil showing regard for personal

safety and the safety of others.

Students are `quiet enOugh, as not to distract the

driver. They must always,: -\

Refrain from shouting And othernoisy or rough

activity.

b; Refrain from talking to the driver-.whi e the- bus

is in motiorr.

c. Show consideration for 'the driver and the driver's

responsibilities. An upset driver, distracted by

the students, cannot possibly be a-safe driver.

Students remain .seated while the bus is in motion.

St-trdents-c-ro-s-s-the-,roa-d --a-ccur-da-nce-with--the- driver s

instructions.
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Students show respect for public:and 4private property.

Roughhousing is hard on :seats ancrinterior finis

Students' need to 'respect the propertY:rights of

other ,paSsengers.

They should keep feet off, the seats and out of the

aisle.
NO.

They should, not mark or cut walls or upholstery.

Students keep- aisles end stairwells clear and

unobstructed. Items that'cannot be ileld on their laps

should: be secured.

Stuldents keep hands, arms, and heads inside the bus.

Students refrain from throwind objects in thebus,or

through .windows. jProvide a sack for refusein the bus

and tlisposeof it at the end of:e4ch trip.)

HOW TO MAINTAIN <CONTROL

How does a driver-maintain passenger control? It begins by

controlling personal conduct. The better the personal con-.

duct, the better the passeflger control. 'Specifically, the

driver is:

Predictable. Students like, respect, and obey someone

who-they- can-count-on- to---act- in a- control-led -manner at_

al l

Polite, even when annoyed.- No one is likely to be

defiant toward a person who is acting in a civil

manner.
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Friendly to everyone. An adult does not show petty,
dislikes, and it is an advantage to have the-passengers

consider the driver a friend.

-Fair. Injustice, not punishment makei a child rebel

against an adult.

Consistent. Always reatting to the, same improper

'action in the same way,..tregardiess' of momentary moods

or feel4ngs, about the particular offender

Specific. Giving instructions that a student can carry

out :immediately.

Reasonable. Giving commands the driver. can enforce and

the students can obey. Offenders need to he told' why

they- should stop what they are doing or change their

way of doing it

Kind. Jnowing-that, while students are not mature

.they certainly have feelings; Their embarrassment or

resentment can be at least as great as that of adults.

Interested. Cal-ling students by name, -thanking them=

when they cooperate well, congratulating their,_,persona

achievements, asking about things that interest them,

and showing appreciation for their- sharing pride in the

bus.

Businesslike. Having respect for the job and oneself.

A driver does not display femper threaten, shout, or

argue- with anyone: Refrain from using physical force
and 'from embarrassing a' student -tivt is being cor-

rected. Do not be casual with the .students; and do not
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Criticize other drivers, school personnel, or policieS.

And let riders know that their conduct affects your

driving abi laity.

HANDLING DISCIPLINE PROBLEMS

Even the ideal driver will have some discipline problems and

success will depend on how these situations are handled.

If a problem is serious and a ,remark or word of warning is

not effective, stop the bus' off the roadway as soon as safelY

possible. The very act of stopping makes the riders aware

that the situation demands attention.,

Sjand up,. the passenljers, and speak. to the offenders in

a courteous but,firm Manner: A 'driver who is firm, spe-
,

cific, reasonable and self-confident will achieve best

results.

When a seating change is in wider, make it right away. Put

the leader or the instigator in a seat near the driver's

seat.

When a driv"er decides to issue a conduct report, it should

be done at the end of that 'trip, 1.46i le the details of the

incident are stl01 vivid.

COOPERATION

The ,better a school bus driver's _relationship is with the

pupils: supervisor, school personnel, and parents the more

willing they will be to cooperate.



From Students

When students have goOd morale on a bus, they theMselves

will help ;the driver control offenders. Those who learn;

that the group disapproves of their, conduct will hesitate to

do.anything wbich might cost then prestige among their

fellow students. 'Act 'on riders' suggestions or complaints

whenever feasible.

Ai'driver who cares about the ,bus can inflgience student'S.,to

take pride in it When a program'of cleanliness has 'become

a habit to the riders, the buS suffers leS-S--damage from!

carelessness or deliberate abuse.

Some students, through athletic, scholastic, or social

activities, are leaders whose' manners ,and actions the others

copy. A driver can use'this..leadership to advantage;! how-
::

ever, care must be exercised not to turn 'the leaders:into
1:

"driver's pets" or let them "lose face" with their' class-'

mates when they need disciplining.

The energy o.f unruly students can be harnessed to one's
I

advantage; too, by giving them. some :responsibilities'.

Duties such as-seeing that the aisle is clear or that win-

dowt are closed can appeal to a child's* desire for

sel f-esteem.

from
Teachers___ - -_ -_

Teachers see students for longer periods of time than bus

drivers do, and they see them perform in a number of ways.

Good communication between:,driver and teacher can be of
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great value in helping-'the driver understand the behavior o

a particular student: This is often neces y- if the

driver is to discipline the student fettively.

The classroom also is a good plate 'to teach safety

Teachers should help drivers: supervise loading stations:. at

the school grounds.

Drivers should stand ready to assist teachers in whatever

ways they can

From Supervisors and A.dninistration

A school bus diiver can expect school administration support

in carrying out duties. Supervisors and administrators Will

pay close attention to factual. accounts of matters which are

cause for conce*rn sand action. The backing of administratiOn

c'an be invaluable to the drivtrr-4o refers serious disci-

plinary cases, especially when parents will be involved.

The administration has authority--it may also have back.:

ground information on students. By-being removed from the

mediate situation, the administration may be more objec

ive than a driver in determining how' to correct problems,

administration's response toga; request for as-ststance

is too slow in _corning ..or_ is too_ weak:_to_correct the_ _prof:0 em,

thecdriver may ask the superviSor, tactfully, for furt4er

action.
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'driver develops good relation's wi VI the -adVni stra k.ion
through the supervisor. Del iver al l regular rePorts corn-,

plete and- on time, and be prompt to notify the supervisor
about .hazard's at a buS stop, new students to's be scheduled,

41unusual behavior of a 1stranger near or at ,a stop or the
school grounds, or continued di scipI ine probl ems.

-% From Parents

PupiUtransportation affectS, a number of individual in

the -district. Parents like to know .that other people are
interested in their -children. Drivtifs should -use every

opportuni ty_ to become' acquainted -with, parents. Driv'ers

should be seen as pleasant, neat, responsible members of t
school staff.

:Sometimes peo.pTe estion certain passenger rights and priv-,
ileges. A driv may have, to explain policies. This should.
be done in an personal way, being sure' to give an 'accurate
explanation, Do not disclose individual opinionS,.

Parents will want to cooperate in- di scipi their
d red "if they knows the rules and real ize' why observing them
s-important. Issue conduct -reports only for reasons which

parents can understand.

Like students, parents recognize an orderly a.nd wel 1 -
-ma-naged -buss: They -will criticize a driver Who- is too

lenient or careless, but will stand by a driver the students
respect.

Parents certainly will _notice _whether the bus is on schedule
or not.' . Punctual ity tel ls.somet 9 .about the driver' s`
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sense of responsibi I i ty. If the driver is not rel iable and
on sthedule, the students may not be .ready to be picked Op.
when the:. bus arrives.

HANDLING;. cHRQNIC: TRQUaLEMAKERS

Correcting continuing g 'di sc pl i_ne probl ems- sometimes requ ires
teamwOrk from everyone who encounters the student or students-
causing the problem.

Students who

e- same

create disturbances or the bus are likely- to d
e classroom -wel I If driver, teacher, and

rincipa.1 working together cannot bring_ about improvement,
arents may -have, to be brought into the _effort. Extrerr

,
cases may require action by the superintendent or, even the
school board.

Regardless of, the degree of di sturbance, the driver s no
legal right to pu,t a rider off the bLiS except at regular
bu s stop or at the school. If- the safety, of -Pa sengers
,threatened and the driver cannot curb Risbehavior,.''s.top the
bus near:a telephone and send two responsible students or an
adult to notify the supervi sor or Principal The driver
should NOT START THE :BUS until one of these persons has-

answered the .cal

It .should 'be noted that the
_depends on_district _poi icy_

pproach to d i scipline probl ems

)1 J
J 1
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CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

By understanding the fundamentals of child psychology, even

a j: driver who is an expert in self-management and downright

artistic wtien -comes to getting. cooperation, from, other
;Ar

people can do the job better and with Tess effort. To be a

good 'leader, the driver needs to know something about. the
r.

'behavior patterns of children.

Env i ronment is always a factor in behavior, and the« school

. bus 'driver is part of the ssengers' environment.'

Count on this principle'"'- Children-will .always test an

adult's patience! The adult must counter with firmness and

good humor.. Firmness does not mean harshness, and good

humor 5does not mean acceptance.

Building good bus manners begins on the first day of school.

State the rules clearly, and settle little problems right

away - -it is much easier to prevent a situation than to

correct one::: in doubt, he exactin . It ts ,easy to -let

uP later, but virtually impossible to be more strict.

Watch for the beginnings of problems that could grow into

real difficulties- or have a bad effect on the better-behaved

students.. Resist the temptation = to ignore a minor misdeed

of :4 student_who never causes 'real trouble, if the..same

misdeed would bring another student: a comment or corrective.,

action. Trea.t ,students exactly alike:.

,
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BEHAVIOR PATTERNS

Children all .go through 'Stages. of growth, and their degree

41-lif activity-changes froM time to time This illustration,

hildren in indergarten are restricted and under close.

supervision. They are accustomed to regulation, and nor-
.

Mally are obedient.

Students in the lower grades have some freedom of action,

but they. Still are supervised closely. L They seldom present

discipline problems. Their memory spans are short, though,

and =the driver will_have to repeat safety rules frequently.

'Their group, spirit is strong, and they respond to the driver



who descri rules as "our rutes" and encourages them to

"make our bus the best.

Fourth and fifth grade students are growing away from t P

teacher7parent age and 'are,beginning toieXperience-com-

petition. They have some new freedoms and will experiment

with their budding ndependerce.

V Sixth grade students are likely to want sto shoW off as the

"big wheel t", of the element*ry-scho Knowing drivers are

aware that these students need recognition. Praising

cooperative behavior and good:sa-fetY habits can help"keep

them in line. Otherwise, they may become mischievous or

lead the younger students' to poor conduct..

Junior High

Seventh graders have a number of Concerns. They may be. the

.lbwest grade again, in a new and much larger School They

are growing fast and have 'a :remarkable amount of energy to

work off. The changes in status and surroundings, coupled

With physical changes, tend to make- them, active, noisy, and

disorderly. People who work with, students of this age need

imi tless' patience:to cOmbine understanding with firm

disci dine.

In' the. eighth grade:students enjoy more freedom than they
ever have,,had,_ They afe_old_enOu..gh

wings and to show more aggressive emotions. Eighth 'graders

who will be in high school the next year are expected to set

examples for younger- students; Often, the examples they set

are less than ideal!



Stu:dents:'in the eight -year program -are learning to- cope with

some Problemsa' -year''earlter than those who enter high

schOol in:the tenth grade.

Ninth, graders are becoming accustomed to physical changes

and are :Tiven more choices and opportunities than seventh

and eighth graders. From ninth .grade on, the driver can

anticipate fewer dlscipline problems on the bus, but the

problems thtt:sdo arise will be more serious than -those the

younger students .pose.

.During the junior high years the child goes through more

physical mental and emotional. development than in any other

period. 'Anyone dealing with this age group must really like

youngsters; intolerance or resentment shows. But the person_

who conveys a feeling of: sympathetic understanding-to stu-

dents can look forward to being repaid by winning their

respect and :admiration.

Senior- High

the first year of school, students again become the-.

owest:-.grade claSs in school, and-now the envjr:onment

still larger.' Competition is intense.' But this is the

second, time the students have made such 'a-thange, so they

are better ablet4 deal with it- In,'addition, they have'

-more maturestudentS'to look- up to in the higher grades than

they had before.

0=

High' school girls are normally more mature than the boys,

aricrthey tend to be more -alike'. Girls are usually more

easily' influenced by boys than' boys are by girls. Inter-

relationships can-create problems and the driver should



monitor students' 'activities on the us..

Although high school .students are likely 'to be somewhat

-change-atiie in their behavior,' theyconsider themselves,

dignified and . poised. They want to be considered ladies and

gentlemen..

Drivers need to conducts themselves. in .a different manner

with high, school students than.-with elementary students,

I High school students are. not living. Liegimented life style,

and drivers must adjust their approaches to them. Young

drivers should not hesitate to 'ask thei supervisors or

principals fori_help.-in solving problems involving high

school -students, for these students may resent any great

show of authOrity by a driver who is near their own age.

High school aangs may be formed by students with similar

social background. -.A student who wants to assert leadership

or .power will .promote such a gang. Any action against a

member of the group_ is taken as an action against- the group

itself. Often a member is punished by the others for refus7
ing to participate -in the group plans.

The best way to deal with gang behavlor on the bus is to ask

-that the various membersbe assigned to ride on several

different buses. More often than not, however, this is

impractical. :The-driver must then ask that riding privi

leges be denied members until they agree to abide by the

_rules,_ unless the_ driy_krcaradeAtify,..11.1iealeader_Land_take

appropriat4 -action. . Without an.active leader the gang

cannot function.
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The school bus is expensiVe vehicle with many special

safety features,' But regardless of the skill that went into

producing 'the bus, it cannot-perform with maximum 'economy

and dependability without good upkeep, Both repair -costs

and salaries are paid. out of taxes, so"* it makes sense for a-

---.driver to take persona] interest in econOmic as_well as

-safety considerations.

GENERAL. INSPECTIONS

The state's Pdpil Transportation Service checks new school

buses ancrthe vehiclesmuspmeet many standards (see-page.

111-4 ) In addition, the Pupil Transportation Service

'spot-chetks buses after theyare in use (see pages 111:5

and 6

Each year; bus mechanics submit reports 6n every bus (see

page 111:7 and the school Superintendents certify that

buses--have been brought up to standard see page



OREGON D1 OF EDUCATION.
Salem, Oregon 97310

.Date District & N9.

"it7:A. SCHOOL BUS CHECKLIST

School Management Services Div
Pupil Transportation Section

Bus No. License c o. Chassis Make

Chassis ID No. Boit y'M ake, Capacity'

Meets Standards-,

DRIVERS-COMPARTMENT.

Steps
Servi

b. Hin
3. ,Grab
4. :Stan

6 Mod,

D1.3Ye

8.. ii
Park i

a. A ir
b." " Man

10 :""Steer;

I I. Horn
121 Inst.

,Spe

Wat
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e. Am
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'1""" g. Hig
h. Tu
i Atr
1. Low
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14. Flash

a. Swi
b. .1ndi

15. flat
a. Shu
61- iio

16. Derr
17. Dom
18: Step-

;19: Mirr
20. Surt_v

22: Wind
Wind

24. : Fire
25. First
26. Flags
27. risul
28. 'Vent
29. Pupil

17L10 Does Not Meet Standards'
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;Form 2242 (revised
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tors __II-L-..
C & II

i and width B

rig: .-
.

ao1 Bus' B

(lit or cont:miniea ''''''2112..L-1---
ben or symbols B
gency exit . 11

awfia I to. Pass" sign 11

ape
.x.field act essstePs

rails .-, ,

,irrors & RT. convex B

new mirror -11

-CHASSIS

X Maintenance Item

1. Fenders C

3. Tires (Size:
Wheels,

-
5: BumperS,
'6. Tow hoOks: Front. C, R earB-
7. Steering& boes,.
8. ',Springs
9: Shock 'absorbers-

10.' Frame.
1. 1..4ntlerseal

12. Drive shaft:. guards_ 4.
13. ESb.aust system
14'. Fuel tank & shield
15. Reserve tanks:

A. Air
h. Vacuum

16. Power brakes:
a. Compressor
b. Hydroyac
c. Brake lines

17. Air cleaner
20iffilter.-

C

9.

a.

b.
23.
24.

OPTIO

2.
3.
4'2

5.
6.

.9
10.

Battery. . .

Alternator
Engine:

Gas
Diesel ,

Clutch
Transmission: C

Standard
Automatic

, .

Al.. EQUIPMENT

Baggage conipartment
ToOl, box k
Public address NV t CM il
Radii)
Power ventilators
Book racks R

OtherS:



Oregon 'Department of Education
Pringle'ParkWay SE

'in, Oregon 97310
one 378-3577

IMPORTANT: Complete repairs, SIGN and RETURN pink
copy within 30 days as per OAR 581-53.008(4

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY INSPECTION

District,
, . ,.. District No., County

Bus No 'ticense No Chassis Make Year

Date.' Body Make Capacity-

Cont.

fTEMS'70 8E INSPECTED O. Poor Repair REMARKS Date of Repair
,.

NTERIORGeneral Appearance
.

-1, Seats - Padded Rail I 1'
a; .Securely fastened
b., General condition
'c. Cushion retention

2. Windows
3. ,P)oors
4. Service Door .& Head Bumper

(hinge guard 1972)
-i

i.,

5 StanChions, Guard Rails orBarriers
6. GraOHandle

. . ,.
7 Emergency Door/Rear Emergency Window

,--4----.11--LI
a.: Operating free!y
:b, Lettering (instructions 1978)
c. Buzzer (erne. windoW 1972) _

8. Swing Out Windows (1956) .

.
..

_ , a.-. Lettering (1956) Instructions ( 978) i...
b. Operating
c. Buzzer (1972) t .

- 9. Posted pupil Regulations 1

10 Loose Articles

0DRIVER'COMPARTMENT

1 Inside Mirror (6x30)
2. Sun Visor (6x30)..
3. Windshield
4 Wipers 12 Motors.,1972)
5. Windshield Washers (1962)
5. Instruments,

a. Speedometer
b. Odometer
c. Ammeter or Voltmeter

,c1. Oilpressure'
e. Water temperature
f. File) guage
g_ Panel light
h. Air or vacuum guage.,.(A 1955) (V 1972)
i. Tachoineter (7)(1955)
j. Brake-Warning,System (Vac 1972)

7-. Heater (bose shields 1972)
.

8. Defroster (2 required 1972)

10., Step Well 4.ight
Horn

12.)Sieering Wheel Play
,Hydraulic. Brakes
Air-,5402s
ParicingS.Brakes

E.' Fire'Extinguisher (5 lb.-10 BC)
,A 'Emergency 9ef iictor Kit

First'Aid Kit Contents
19. Driver Seat Belt'wfRatractor or Holder-

4

Form 581-2245 . 18/81 Page 1

-."



But No,

TTEMS:TO :BE INSPECTED .K. Poor Repair REMARKS (Date of Rep

LIGHTS'

1, H adl, ights L._

i , !a: Low.beam
:b High, beam 8t indicator

2. Clearance (6 required 1972)
3 Clusterirequired 1972)
A. Turn and _Indicator (side-1972)-
5. Warning, Telttale-& Cancel Switch
6. Stop '(5 in:19621.
7. Tail.. i

1 ;8. .Reflectors' (6 required1972)
9.: Back Up'Lights-(1972)

10. Hazard Light Switch (1972) I .L.

EXTERIORGeneral Appearance

1 Paint & Sheet Metal
2. Lettering & Bus NO
3 Outside Mirrors

a. Side and right side convex
b. Cross view

4: Wiper Blades".
B. laps
6. Bumpers
1. Tow Hooks (T)(1962) (all 197

-Emergency Door/Rear Emergency Wind*/
Operates. freely

b -Lettering- (196i)
"Uniawful To Pass'*- Sign

CHASSIS

Tires (condit ion)
7: Wheels & :Bearings.,
3_ King Pins
4. Steering Linkage (power 60 tap'1,972)
5.2:ExhaustSystem

Drive. Shaft Guards
7.. ;Frarrme

Body Mounting (secure
9_ Springs and Shackles

10, Shock Absorbers
11. Fuel Tank; Shield and Filler '
12. Brake Lines

Vacuum Reserve Tank
4, ',Air Tank (s) (moisture ejectOr.1972)

POWER PLANT

- Battery & Cables
2. Belts
3. Cleanliness (fire hazard)
4. Wiring (damaged-loose)
5. Power Steering Hoses
6. Radiator and Heater Hoses
7, Fuel.Lines

_:DTH_E ARKS

This is;a visual inspection Only without disassembly' or -road,test.,

(T) Transit
Conventional(C)

1 certify the items checked in'the ",Repair,' nvyere repaired-on-the indicated date

Inspector, Signature',
i

(Year) regulation becarte effective
Checked '0"deficient by present standards but not reqUired on this year model

Form 581 2245 (8/811 Page I I I



OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Pupil Transportation. Services
Salem, Oregon 97310 ANNUAL VEHICLE INSPECTION AND

MAINTENANCE REPORT -

CHOOL DISTRICT' COUNTY

YEAR .8:4-MAKE

BUS NO DATE

TYPE & CAPACITY ID NO

LICENSE NO. ODOMETER READING CONTRACTOR

INSTRUCTIONS
'Ea Ch vehicle-used to transport-pupils shah be inspected annuall. Complete and sign, this form in r Forward the original to the
District Si.Jperintendent. is be,kePt on (Lie,' -The; mechanic or contractor wilt keep the',other copy'on file. The original ancticoPy must: bei-e tainecl for twp
years'and be-available 'to Oregon Department of EducatiOn personnel upon request: 'Irittse-,-OK coli.Imn Mark "0" for items that d6 'not 'app' and under

',-the''Pepaired 'Date" cOlumn'indiCate the date OK'the aCtuatiepa:r. The certification of inspection and-copipjeti6n ofireopi'is Must be complete.dand
submitted toi'the Department Of .Education by September 1 each year

CHASSIS (remove-wh e,,$),

',Brakes (lining, cylinders, drums. vacuum or air
tanks, drain valves; diaphragm, iines,'hoses,

2. Steering- (linkage; ar.i)uStrnerit. kingPins,'
'bearings. 'PSocie,ration, leaks; hoses/ .

3. 'Spring Assemblies (shackles,U-bolts)' .

Shock. Absorbers ; ,,,, ,
Wheel ,(rims; bolts, lugs) ,, ,, , , ,, .

.Tires,(cuts, bruises, breaks, tread, uneven wear)

Motor Mounts

Clutch and Bearings jadjust,'noise

Transmission (noise, leaks, slip-out)

OK ;Repaired
Date

Driveline:fU joints. bearings, and guards)

,Parking;Brake(holds securely)

12. Frarneand'Body Mounting

13__ Fuel Tank fsuPborts, lines, pumP,,filter)

14:;Differeritial (oil level, leaks, vents,,play)'

IV

15, =E xhaust: System (leaks and hangers)
. .

II ENGINE COMPARTMENT

.Hoodond Clamps isecu -e, open easily)

Cooling aistern (leaks, hoses(

Motor (tuned and Serviced/

Check for Oil and Grease Leaks

,Battery 0101d-down: and wiring)

Air Compressor. (operation,i(neS, oh leaks)

Belts (wear, adiustritient)

Cleanliness

flL INTERIOR

Seats (securely fastened, frames, paddinu, rail
pads Aeuthion retention)

adow$ {-broken glass, let:chess/

Floor and:Steps

Service DOor.and Linkage, head bumper

"Barriers or Modest)/ Panel and Stanchions
Guard Rail (Padded, securely anchored) .

Emergency Exiis (operate freely, lettering,
buzzer) (door latch instructions-1972)

DRIVER,COMPARTMENT e.

Inside Mirror

2. Sun Visor .-.

3. 'Wipers, (motor, arms, blades) ,

VVindshieid.Olashers,loperating-1962)

5, Instrument .Paner (speedOrneter, ammeter, oil
pressure, water temperature: fuelgauge air or
vacuum gauge and'warning, tachometer)

6. 'Heaters: . _ ......
7. Defroster, (2 requi'red-1972) . .

._ Dome Lights and'Step Well Light

9: Horn .... ,
10. Fire Extinguisher 15 lb., anchored)

11. Emergency Triangle FleflectOr Kit ia cribred

12 First icl'Kit7-24 Unit Imcinnted)

Driver Seat, Seat Eteu. (retractors or holders(

14, Posted Pupil Regulations

.OK Repaired
Date

Headlights flow beam. high
indicator( arid Panel Light

'2. Crearanrie (6 renu(retr_1969).

3 Cluster (reduited7-19691

beam, and

4, Turn. Signais, indicator Ihaz rd light syv
side rnounted'1972)

5. Warning L:ghts and Ind(ca(nrs

-6. Stop ....... ...
7. Tail

8: Backup irc ..nu:red-19721

9, Reflector 8 required-1972)

VI, EXTERIOR

f. Paint.and Sheet Metai (ra- sharp edges):

2. -Lettering and Bits No.

Outside tk.lirro
'convex).

Flans . .........
mows (non-hitchablel

... ,

tfv, z r ief !-rr:s5vi1w) (right,

Unlawful to PassSigri

7. Tow Hookslfront and rear - 1972)

-Form 581-2255- (2/85 ) , INSPECTED-OR:Ft EPA.IRE 0 BY



Qregon'Department of Education
.70,0'eri;ngle Parkway SE
Silem,pFt 97310

ANNUAL VEHICLE
CERTIFICATION REPORT

COunty, Date

District Name

Pupil Transportation Services
Jack W. Sperrkoprdinatcir.

District No. No. of Vehicles Inspected:

Name "transportation Supervisor or Contractor

Complete is form in duplicate_ Return one copy to the Department of Education- by September Retain the oth,
tnct records his form must besigned bylhe School District Administrator'.

I: hereby certify that the vehicles listed below Will be-tsed to transport pupils for the above'schoptdistrict:durinwthe school year
I also certify that,, to the bestPirny knowledge, 'these vehicles have been inspected and necessary repairs

have been made as evidenced by the A ual Vehicle insPection,andMaintenance Report (Form-2255)- on file in this district for
each vehicle.

DefinitionsOf Vehicle Types:

S School Bus. All vehicles-,marked with the words:
"School, Bus" and equipped with amber and red

0--Sedans, Station Wagons, Vans, Buses; not marked
or equippe1 as above

iggiature
ISchool District--Administrator)

Title

Body Make



it

,The'd

most I

driver

earlie

CONTENT NOTES

RIVER'S INSPECTIONS

era it e s from day today' and is the persOn

notice. faulty. or abnormal operation. The

spections srhou,lshould reveal any changes at the

osssible

The driver can help the mechanic locate trouble and prolong

.the life of e bu-s by, taking care of routine maintenance

tasks and makiig careful daily.inspectiOris.

A school bu which operates well responds the driver

The driver should report anything unusual in

promptiy; minor malfunctions can develop

instantl

vehicle behavior

into major ones.

Expert drivers consider inspection part of driving. They

continually check all systems; they spot trouble and act

before the trouble causes serious damage Or contributes to_

a breakdown or an accident. Mechanic?1 signs, like traffic

signs, can be read.

State regulations require that every bus be inspected daily

(before each, trip]. The driver makes ,both 'stationary and

operational ,inspections. Page 43 of the Oregon Pupil

Transportation Manual lists the items requiring daily

inspection.

e sample pre-trip checklist on the next page shows what

_theldrIver_must=ex amine a s- matter-of- c ourse-;--Attentl on-

should be giyen to additional matters from time to time



!NARY

Leks',,lianciaTi'stic etc.

ENGINE COMPARTMENT

Le4e1

c.Ooi ant. Level

Belts.

DRIVEWS PRETRIP CHECKLIST

Hoses

attery,

NSIDU

..Parking Brake.

Clearance L igh ts

Nen ti f cat Lights

s & 4-way Flashers

Alternately Fiashino Red Lights

t Side'

Slderiarker Lights

Reflecl-ors _

Wheel s (Lags); & res

.EmergenCy ,Door--Of so equipped,)

vacuum Warn
Rear

j Tai Lights

Stop:Lights

Turn Signal Li

Clearance Lights

Identificati'on L

art. Englne'-,

Oil Pressure

Air or Vaccuth

Heater-Defroster

WindshieldWiper &'Washer.

Dome Light's

Mirrors

Horn, Steering:wheI

Front Amber flashers

dtS,

U

Refle.ctors

Al ternately Fl ng Red 'L ights

Emergency Door or WindOW

Back,oVught

'Right'Side

SidemarKe- Lig s

7Reflectors

Entran

:Whee i s (Lugs res

ins 16E

EMergency Door (Buzzer) &
'Rear Amber -Flashers:,

Windows Window Pulzers

Emergenty Egu i priewi t

Turn uding,
4-way Flaster

oUTSI( E

Front

fled,

Stop Engine

Apply Service flake s' Hol

loss should not .exceed' 1 psi per
minute.- lai-,:uu.m loss not More than'



*-

Preliminary Inspection

overall look at the bus. Check for:

Oil , gasoline, or water- leaks.

b. Evidence 'vandal ism.

Open hood and make sure the safety latch, rod, r hinge

is -in holding position.

Check. engi ne compartment for loose wires, tools

left in engine compartment, excess oil , and

battery 'corrosion or looseness;

Check oil level . The reading is. atcurate while

the engine is still cold. Keep. oil. above the add

oil" line, butnot.at an 'overly high level
Remove radiator- cap and check fluid ,Al low

space for expansion;, NEVER REMOVE THE RADIATOR

CAP WHEN THE E- NGINE IS -HOT,

C:hec< -fan 'belt for cracks,. frayed edges, and

proper tension (about half-inch g

Cl ose the hood and be sure i

Clean mirrors and windshield.





Operational ections

set and transmission

Pump brakes until low aiir or vacuum warning operates,

bus so equipped.

4. Start engine, check gauges, and set for warm -up.

Check operating condition and visibi 1 ity o;f. dashboard.

_gauges. (Pay attention, to these at all times when

engine is in operation.) Illustration on gage

111-12 in your handbook shows you what to look for.

a. Gasoline gauge shows the apprOximate amount -of

uei in -the tank. ',AlwayS keep -7-.tank ,at least
,

a quarter fu,11, and NEVER let thetank be filled

while passengers are on ipoard.

Water temperature gauge 'shows 'temperature of water

in engine block.

Oil pressure gauge indicates pounds per-square

inch (psi) of presSure under, which lubricant is

being forced through lubrication system. Algauge

that fluctuates at a constant engine speed signals

trouble.

Ammeter records number of amperes 'of current being.

,producedor__used.._

Voltmeter, installed, indicates battery

condition.



NOTES CONTENT

speedometer gives a4-proximate :rate at, which

vehicle is.,traVel ing,, and- odometer records number

of miles traveled.

Tachometer, if installed, shows number of eng ne

revolutions per minute...

Air pressure gauge or vatuum gauge s'ho'ws:what

reserve energy supply is available for brake

Operati cy,

6. Check the followin

Heaters

Defrosters

*Windshield washer and wipers

Done lights

Mirror adjustment.

Horn

,Steering wheel play

WalkThrough Inspect on'

Turn -ten amber flashers and che k front flashers.

!Walk to back of bus checking seat rsame ,ancAora.oei

upholstery, and cushion :Fetention.

'3. Check emeryency door operation .and buzzer.

4 Check. operation of rear amber 1 ashers.

Walk to -'front of -talks checking swing out windows and'.

I buzzers.' .CheCk emergency- equi men t. irst Aid Kit,ri

Fire Extinguisher :and ReflectAr Yi t)



CONTENT NOTES

Turn on headlights <--(high. beam) and,check indicatbir;

,turn on clearance l ightS, akd' hazard-warning l ights (or
left turn signal) and check indicators

Open doo. and check step well)ight.

First- Outside- Inside

Dirty lenses should be cleared while being checked.

Check for any body damage while walking around bus.

to front of bulPand Check:

Head 1 fights (bright)

Front turn slgnals

Front clearance and cluster lights
.

Front red flashers

o- to left side of bus Viand chec

Side clearancd l ightt
Side turn signal:

Side reflectors

Go to rear of bus and chec

a. Tail lights

b. -Rear turn signals

c.'. Rear, clearance and cluster light;i

e. Rear red flashers



Go to right side of bus and check:

Side clearance lights
Stde turn signal.
Side reflectors

Go inside bus an

Cancel Ared flashing-lights
. Turn oft-clearance lights, if on separate switch

Cancel-hat'ard warning' lights and 'theck turn
signal swi tch and indicators
Turn headlights on dim
Put transmission ip 'reverse
Turn off engine

ignition
ir or vacuum

Second Outside- Insi'd:e

Go to f o t of bins and c,.heck:

a. Rtght fron,t. .t1 . and:

. Headlights itirrq

Left, frOtit:' tire andA

Go ,;toy rear of bus ...an. che,C.

a:n

b. ;Back

Right rear wheel" nut's. and fire °,pressure



inslde- bus and:

Shut off:headlights'
Return tr,ansmission to neutral'

c. C,heck air or Vacuum gaUge (should not show loss' in

pressure from previous check)

raduallysapply full brake pressure and hold for

at least 10 Seconds. Check air :or vacuun gauge

andlis,ten for leaks. (Trouble in c, or .d. above

inmediately takes bus out of service.")

el ease 'parking brake

Put bus in starting gear (or reVerse)
,

Move bus a few feet and test service' brake

Replace transmission in neutral



NOTES CONTENT

Pre - Departure

Befor, you leave the Parking' lot, check the followin

With air or vacuum pressure- built

apply foot brake and check:

and motor stopped

a. Air brakes for any audible air leaks.

b. Hydraulic brakes for amount Of free pedal or any

"sponginess" or "falling off" under constant

pressure.

c. Al l systems with gauges for any loss of pressure

while brake peda) is depressed.

Apply parking brake, start motor, 'and shift into

Starting gear. If b s moves easily, parking' brake

needs. attention

With bus in motion, apply brakes and ;check for stopping

ability Note any grabbing, swerving or failure Ito

hold.

Cl utch. Note:

a. Ch&tterimg or grabbing.

b. Amount of free pedalLnotless than one .inch'.

Steering; Be alert for ,stiffness 1,. loose movement, or

abnormal noise.



Rost-Trip- Inspection

A post-trip inspection may be established in certain dis-

trfcts. This could include:

Checking'for interior and exteriqrAamage.

Cleaning interior of bus.

,Cleaning lights and windows.

Reporting mechancical deficiencies.

5. Drain air tanks--end of day.

Housekeeping

A clean, sanitary bus 'helps build a favorable image for the.
driver, the transportatidn department, and the school sys-

tem. Students riding in a. clean, comfortable bus have a

better 'attitude than those who do not--and you can use all

the good attitude youcan inspire!

FUNDAMENTALS OF OPERATION

Because a school 'bus is larger, heavier., and sloWer than a

car, the ,driver must' learn to:al low for such., factors as

vider-turni-ng-radlus-and-greater-stoppingdi-stance:

is ,essenti al to .operate, all. controls - comfortabl y

able to see areas all around-the bus:



n correct steering position:

Feet reach floor controls easily.

Seat belt fastened and adjusted so

control.

Grip steering wheel with both hands from t e*outs de

of the wheel.

If bus ts Unfamiliar, through'shift pattern-Wtth:

clutch depressed.

Adjust all mirrors to provide vision of the total sc

behind, on both sides, and across front of s

Ceiling vent and front heater fresh air v t should

,always be open so that bus can breathe thereby,'

minimizing condensation.

Starting the* ngioe

This routine should be :performed in 'accordance with safety
1-

principles and in keeping with good engine preventive-
=

maintenance practices.

Set parking braketo keep bus fromhmovin

Depress'clutch pedal to'disengage,engine from_

transmtssion.

Shift gear lever into neutral position.



CONTENT NOTES

Engage starter, with clutch%depressed and gear shift

neutral.

Use .hand choke only when ricessary; overchoking

causes carbu'retor flooding ''and fumes

. Use foot. accelerator sparingly; pumping causes

flooding:,

Warm the engine at .1000 to 1200 rpmaboUt twice idle

speed. DO- NOT RACE ENGINE.

Look to see that instruments- are registering properly.

Shifting.Gears

Gear shifting requires skill and practice, especially for

drivers who have':not driven standard shift cars. Synchro-

mesh 'transmissions have eliminated most gear clashing. The

driver must learn the best range of speed for changing gears

upward and dOwnward;: and must shift without losing view of

the road.

Know t e gear positions.

Depress clutcl-ft pedal .

Shift gear lever into starting gear (NEVER higher than

second). Use -first gear with a heavy load or -on hills .

Release parking brake compel etel

Release clutch gradually and depress accelerator as

needed.



NOTES CONTENT

Remove, fOot frog clutch pedal compl etely.

THE' CLUTCH.

7. Pick p . engine speed before shifting to a higher gear.

Shift to the next nigher. gear. ,DOJ40T SKIP GEARS IN

UPSHIFTING OR DOWNSHIFTING.

DepressclUtCh pedal

Shift the lever

,Release' clutch smoothly blit more quickly, than in

starting gear,' and 'depress accelerator smoothly

and 'quickly to prevent: loss of speed.

RemoVe. foot from-the clutch .pedal.:

Proceed until bus is mOving ,fast enough to shfift

to the next gear,

Repeat step sequence until the bus is in 'cruising gear.

ApprOximate MPH to be Rea ed Before',

'' Upshifting or Dowrish ting - -

\
MPH varies sl=ightly deOendinko the

engine make,i-transmisSiongea ic

and terrain:

7

lipshifting Downshifting

.1 to 2'Gear . 5-10- MPH

2- to: 3-Gear '1,0-157-MPH-

,

3 to 4 Gear , 20-25 MPH

4-to 5 Gear 1 30-40 MPH

5 to 4 ,Gear '30-35 MPH

-4- to 3-Gear--- -1, 70 MPH-

3 to 2 Gear 5-10 MPH

'2 to 1 Gear Stop



CONTENT

A rule-of-thumb is to,.use the same geargbing down a. hil 1
,

you would going 4--,:the,same_,.kill .with: the, same: Toad.'--Thec:

average student ''s,'. weight' is '120 poUnds'. .The istudentload .

..,

. .

weight of a 65 pasSenger bOS l is mo're, than three and,-a: half

tons.

Downshift to keep the ehgine from' 1 uggi:ng . if the engine
speed cannot he maintained or incread, tne driver should
downshift.

To downShift:

1 \ DepresS,:c utc'htoedal and release accelerator.

Shift to next lower gear.

Acceleraid.en9ine to 'match gear speeds and release
clutch pedal =gradual ly to avoid jerking :and. excessive

ect the proper 'year'',befoie starting
:

dawn.- a hill.,

Automatic Trantmisiorks

..

o..Operate.:a sc.hocil .bus with .automatic: transmisSion..,. the
. .. . '

.... ... ,

driver selectt a- gear:range. and ma into ins steady accelerator
, .., .:
pressure .sduring: shifting, or sh4 ft'ing,::.wi I :.- not be smooth;'

for smooth'. shifts

1, Know shift 'positions.

't



r

NOTES CONTENT

.Depress foot brake.

'Move selector lever into proper position for starting.

4. Re ease parking brake:

Release foot brake and depress accelerator. As speed

increases, transmission automatically shifts to next

higher gear until it reaches selected top gear.

To'downshift for added power, maintain, steady accelerator

pressure and moye selector lever to the next lower position.

Select the proper gearrangebefore starting down a hill.

Changing Lanes

The correct procedure for changing l anes i s to

Look out the window and move ahead enough to see into

blind spots.

Check 'rearview mirrors for following vehicles closing

f4st from the rear in the new lane and for any vehicles

about to enter the new lane.

On the outside lane of, a multilane-road look for
vehicles about to enter the middle lane from the far

adjacent 'lane.

4. Use turn signals before changing, lanes,



Intersections

NOTES

More than 30 percent, of Oregon school bus accidents occur at

intersections. The approach must be made with extreme

caution.

;Observe traffic ahead, 'to the left, the right, and left

again, then:

. Slow down or stop o yield to other vehicles as

necessary.
S

Watch for a vehicle approaching from either side and

signaling for a turn. Slow down and prepare to enter the

intersection only after the vehicle has begun to turn. .

Enteronly when the crossing can be completed safely,

_
anythings'ObcUres vision, stOp at the intersection

and edge-f orwardslowly.

Turning

It is more, difficult to make smooth turns with a bus than

with a car, even though the basic techniques are the same.

Cfieck traffic on all sides of the bus; when clear, signal

and move into the prop-er 'lane.

Left

See:Oregon Pupil Transportaion Manual, page 64

4)

1

, _



P tg ht.'

See Oregon Pupi Transportation Manua

one

width of the bu.s.

, .

,nte-betweP-n,

greater.thEi,h tine

See Ore on Pupil ,TransportationManual , 'page

Appr*ma telY 40 Percent of kregon -school bus accidents

occur 'while the bUs is tqraingor backing-.

Use hazard tights for baCking..- its is illegal, hOwever, to

use the flashing red:or'ambe-r warning lights on a pubric-

_ road or street except when preparing to load or unload.

zt6dents.

Let other traffic, front and rear, MQVe around the bus, if

possible.

Load before back and unload after backinc



CONTENT NOTES

Being_ Passed.

Good' manners and :!safety lo hand i I hand.- 7h-is is neVer

more true than when vehicles are passing on roadways. An

expert, school bus driver alwaytshowscourtesy and care to

.other drivers -,wanting to pas's.- pemember:

When, one,vehicle is trying to pass and another is.

_approaching from,the oppotite direction,' it is correct'

to:

Slow _down to let the, passing car pass safely

before the oncoming vehicle reaches it, or

time does not allow this, move into the par .-

ing lane or leave the roadway to permit the

passing vehicle to complete .its pass.

On a narrow,ro0, fol TOwing traffic built up and

'no stop' to be made soon':

Pull:to theside-of the road if pOsSib' e; "using

the right turn signal, and stop.

Al lo'w vehictes pass.

c. Use 'left 'turn signal, re-enter lane, cancel

and resume 6e

d.' if. the:Nils .driver regularly allows traffic to

clear at safe spots,' Other _drivers are not:as

likely to display -impatience.

3. Bus 'drivers are ,NOT to signal other vehicle's that

is safe to pass, (This may seem courteous, but it is

not safe.



Usually a school bu's db'es not have to pass other vehicles,
but When it becomes necessary, good driver follows these.
steps:

Check rearview mirrors to e sure traffic. ehind the
bus is clear for passing.

4

On a two-lane road, check for oncoming traffic and,
traffic signs or markings which prohibit passing.
Also,check, side roads frorti which traffic may enter.

1

3. -Activate left] turn signal well.sin advance of, pass

When traffistraffic Is clear,' pull smoothly into passing
lane.

Cancel e\t turn signal

Move smoothly .past the vehiCle increasing speed of
the bus.--

Activate right,. turn ,signal

Move back 11-ito right lane-Only when the bus is at
leaSt one and one-half bus lengths ahead of the pasSed
vehicle.

Cancel right._-tu-rn sign-a

Maintain safe speed at al l times tt

exceed,establ,istred speed 1 mit .w e

eqa

s'sin

I



CONTENT

Following

NOTES

The law: requires a school bus following any truck or buS. to

leave a space_which another vehicle can safely enter and

occupy

There should ,be interval 'of at least four seconds

between any vehicle and a school, bus passing a given point.

The driver must keep a close watch for stop or turn,: signal

when following any vehicle,

Stopping

Sudden stopping can muse collisions and passenger acci-

dent's. Smooth stopping is safe and comfortable. It al so

helps_ keep brakes in good condition and lessens-the time

and costs involved i 'bus maintenance.

To stop in a lOw gear, at 10 h or less:

Depress clutch pedal and 'release' aCcelerator.

Apply brakes graddal ly.

To pre'vent lurching, rdduce_ pressure- on bra

pedal slightly, but not completely ust before coming;.:

to a stop.

Shift the gear, lever into neutral,

ease' clutch and remove fdot from t e pedal.
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NOTES =CONTENT

6. Keep brake appl ied whi 1 e the bu s

To stop from a cruising gear:,

Release accelerator an

Downshifting for normal *7oop$ is rtg-r*mmerided'#ft,

most equipment.

Keep the' brake applied s is stopped.

In case of brake failure, use .emergen,c

btrake , or -reserve safety,, system.

park the 'bus:

On- level or upgrade,,'Shift into, low gear;

grade, shift into reverse gear

ar

01 ess ythe bus s an.an au moi St6 re ,ejec or, the

1r1 ou, pmary,or-.we

storage nk every the bus has air brakes.
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NOTES

The. school bus dr iver is in:complete-charge of the bus and

passengers... The driver must-know:

HANDLING ACCIDE

The-Oregon Pupil_- Transportation Manual contains a section

cn,handling accidents on pages -66 and:

Procedures fOr$chool,Bus'.PriverS bosoiCcon-

alnsJirSt:aid informationAnd:a formpfor reporting facts

about accidents.

-
e Emergencylorocedures book Should-be 'kept in the first

a)d4it,.



:Oregon Department of Education
Pupa. Transportation SerVices

;:700 Pringle, Parkway SE:

Salem,0regon '17310,

School Bus Accident Report
(Applies to all vehicles
transporting pupils)

NOTE: This form must be filled, oUt,whenever a 'Vehicle transporting students is involved in any accident on a public highway or private property. Send to the
aboVeaddress within 72 hours after accident..

Efate Day of Week Time A.M. PM

City or town Street At Intersection with: If hot at Intersection:
f the

Feet -Miles
' I ntersec.

Other fhwy. no., road name or no., private property, parking lot, etc.)
Location .1,

Miles.from nearest town or city:

YOUR
:VEHICLE
No. 1

Driver's Name -Address Owner;

County:,

.Yrs. Experience Driving Bus Agei0river SchoolBus Dry. Lit. No
.- -

Vehicle Capacity No. pupils an board

Vehicle Speed Speed Zone Driver Seat Belt in Use? Year and Make ,License No.

'Vehicle is a School Bus:

Vehicle is NOT a school bus
Conventional 1

Transit

Type of Vehicle

Other 0 (De,scribe below)

'All vehicles marked with the words "school Bus"
and equipped with flashing amber and red lights

Dther
Vehicle -.

NO!:2 ,',

Year '8i. Make , Vehicle License No.

. ,

Body Style',
.

Owners Name and Address

Drivers Name 'Drivers Litense No. 'Or yers Age Address

'No. 1

_Going straight ahead

Turning left

right
Turn s,ignals

Wrong:lane
Betking

Stopped
' Parked

No driver in-Yehicle
Disregard traffic
Disregard stop sign-

Flashing lights on

Pupils loading
Pupils unlOading

Pupils crossing highway

'Other

Li

LI
LI

Mark as many as, apply:

TYPE O ACCIDENT
One other vehicle

fwo or,rnore vehicles

Railroad trairf
Animal
Motorcycle
Bicycle E:'

Fixed object
Non-collision
Pedestrian

Other
, -

WEATHER ROAD-SURFACE
Clear ---i Dry.
Raining _1 Wet

I-1Snowing. Snowy

Fog Icy
r
L.: Other, j___,J

,

Other
L

I I

L
LIGHT CONDITION

...Daylight.

Dawn or rhsk
Dark

r-1

Other C.1

Did mechanical defect-contribute to accident?. Yes' If yes, explain.

Pupilslrijuied or killed in accident before bOarding,orafterleaying hus,

Attach additional
sheet.

Police officer at the scene? 1 Yes,

Department

itation Issued?

80.Driver fig
0 ther riyer

DAMAGESTO VEHICLES (Shade Areas Damaged)

ISVEHItIE NO. 1 DRVEABLE? Yes N

Estimated damage No. 1

arnage No, 2 S

E mated damige,No..3,

c---1i; Your-,
Lc:1i vehicle (Nn, I)

L .

Vehicle (No. 2

Pupils' injured inside cif bus gius not involved in accident' esult of sudden stoP ;:hus swerving, pupil fell or thrown frtim seat, etc:)

Form 58.1-2250 12183i



Pupils; other,Vehicletxcupants, or pedestrians injured or killed indicate

= ,Fatally injured-

2. ',Broken bones incapacitated .unconscious
.'MUmentary unconsciousness

.Vehicle No. I- Name,
1

by number in column 3'one of the following applicable-caterries

4. Cuts & abrasions. (medical treatinent required)

5. Non - incapacitated = cuts & bruises (medical.treatment not required)
6. Other

Age' Sex Address 3 = Nature of injury

Highway Two-lane Three lane

Inditate North in circle by
Number each vehicle,

Asearrow to show path before accident --I.
Dottedline-to show path after accident
Railroad Tricks
Show pedestrian by d:.
ShOw-stop 'signs, by

1111111 41ta

Did this accident occur on bus route
activity trip, or other E.

(If more space is needed attach Idditionaf sheet.)

Four lane Gravel Narrow road One way

INDICATE ON DIAGRAM WHAT HAPPENED.

GIVE EXACT DETA ACCIDENT. ALEASE PRINT OR TYPE.

\

St. or Hivy.

PLEASE-BE-SURE-THIS-REPORT-IS COMPL-ETE - Signature of Bus Driver-

NOTE! The Coordinator of Pupil Transportation Services, Salem, Oregon, shall be notifiednotifietf immediately in the event of critical injury or death resulting from
a bus accident or involving a pupil crossing the' highway to or from the bus.

Transportation Supervisor, Principal or Superintendent



STUDENT TRAINING

Both drtverand passengers mus know somethIng about what: to

do when an accident occurs.

Oregon regulations require that regularly transported stu-

dents
-

be instructed at least twice-during the school year

in the use of emergency exits, evacuation procedures and

safe buns riding procedures. ,'See Oregon Pupil Transporta7_

tion Manual, pages 24 and 71 -74

The driver trains student leaders to help tn case of acci-

dent,or- emergency and to assist in teaching others what to

do in emergencies.

General ,Behavior

The purpose of emergency training and,drills is to prepare

everyone to behave in a calm and rational manner in highly

irregular and exciting circumstances.

Emphasize in drills and at virtually all times thatAio

does' anything without the driverA go-ahead, even though the

comand may be given by a student Fader.

Students ,need to realize that in a real life si tuati on , they

would have to use some initiative i driver and.student

leaders were unable to give directions.' Knowing this gives

-them- a- sease-of importance and- responstbi ty- that-can -make

the training meaningful. Discuss with the, riders what they

might do in. various situations.
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CONTENT'- -,- , NOTES

If ,they must leave'he bus, students are remain calm and
uiet. Explain. that. rushing will not save time and nl

only cause more -Pr00120ist.':5qch.as cqngestipn'2#nd. possi-b1..--- 1- ''. ,

injury. Their OWrif.noi'se ,couild keep -therii from hearing
,',

i nstr.uct tons....,

Passengers should help' one another, but never another
person-who is going through an exit or trying,to:jum
helper extendsa hand for the :other person to take.. i.
d.ren are to stay together when they are 'sent to a.location
outsi de the bus.

n-teach-ing emergency procedures,, tell students that t is
,

importanr-to "EVERY ONE F US and that the
egon Department of Education requires that. this training

be given so that if there were real trouble, -everyone' would
know what to expect. Explain ,that in real trouble, the

I,
- instructions might b 'different from ,one. time to another.

Evacuation"

The--Oregon -Department of _Education requires at least two
evactotion dri i s fttchyear for all. regularly transported
students. The major, objective. of a drill i.s to get students.
off the bus in a. safe and orderly manner and in the Shol"test
time possible.

The tran Sp

and ioca

t and- school officials schedule the .time
evacuation' drills

IV-7



student ow

ors a d windoW

Set flags and'.refl*tors.-,

Open and 'close doors and account for all pupils passing

t.hei`r' stations:

Help small children off the bus.

Follow all instructions promptly and correctly.

The driver or school should have written- permiSsion from t

1 parent for a child -to be assigned as a student leader.

Substitutes should be able to serve in the leader's absence.

DRIVER STAYS ON THE BUS THROU6HOUT THE DRILL!!!

Front Door;

Follow these steps in a front-door Or 1;

Stop the bus, set parking brake,- turn off engine, and

remove the key. 'Unfasten seat belt.



CONTENT NOTES

Stand, open the dodr, face. the stUdents, and get their

ention.

GiVe the ,comtand: "Emergency drill Stay seated

ave your ings-ih the bus. Front evacuation

Tel 1- one student leader to stand outside the front 00r,
-?
to coOnt-the passengers and assist them as they leave

the bus (Instruct the leader to offer a hand, not

Pull ahyone out.)

`Tell the .other student-leader to take the studentS to

a safe- Place whiCt' you name. (It should be at least

100 feet from the bus..)

'ExplaITI:that-'yOuwilj: lead the -:stddents through the

drill, but in a real emergency they would leave in the

same way-if you should -be unable to give directions

J=.

Step just behind the first occupied seats, arid

turn facing the ,front of the bus. As. you go past

the seats, motion or tell the students to stand

up.

Starting with 'the right-hand seat, tap the shoulder

of the student nearest the aisle to signal those

passengers to move out Say "Walk. Don't run.

Use the handrail."

Hold your left arm out to keep, the students from

-Wien. the pupils from the right-hand seat hal4 moved

forward far enough to clear the aisle, tap the shoulder

of the student; nearest the aisle in:the left-hand seat

and disbiss these students.



*.NOTES CONTENT

Contimie _tnifs procedure .until -the bus is empty.,

0.

f
When the last seat, is empty., :walk to the front f the J;

but; checking to" see that everyor out.

Now go to the students- and 1 them what improvements

they should make or compliment them for a good 'job.

Rear Door

OW.
Tea th the students' that rear" door evacuation works in the

same way, With one student leader directing-the passengers

and one .standing outside to help them.

Front and' Rear Doors.-:'
1.10.-

In two-door'evacuation,. the driver has to station a student'.
:

leader outside each door.. of the students how to

exi t in this manner. Have students assemble in this order

after an evacuation to check for missing students.

Emergency Exits and Windows

Do not conduct emergency window evacuation drills. Demon-

strate how toopen and close the Windows. Be sure that

students learn, the order in which-they would evacuate..



CONTENT NOTES

Front and Rear Door Evacuation

66 'PASSENJGERWS*
(3 persons to a seat)

66 passenger bus
60-passenger bus
54 nasSenger bus
'48 passenger ,buS: -

11 rows of seats on each side
10 rows'of seats on each side

:rows of seats on each side
8 rdws of seats on each side

FIRF. EXTINGUISHERS

The d-river shows the students where the fire extinguishers
are kept and describes how to operate them, but. does not
tempt students to .tamper by giving a- demonstration.

Approved Type

The-statel,s-Pupil-Trans-portati-on-Department- requi-reS---t-ha t

Oregon scheol buses be equipped with dry chemical extin-

guishers These are pressurized and filled with a fine dry_

powder. The minimum size allowed on buses is 5 pliund,

10-B-C. This means that the extinguisher contains _5 pounds

of powder and,is. capable of putting out a class B or C fire

covering a 10 square foot surface.



NOTES

asses

tl

CLASS CLA r.

Pi res of ordinary

combustible,mate-
rial. where , '

quenching" ,and'
"cool ing" effects
of quanti ties of

water, or of
sol utions- con-

twining; large
quantities of
water, i s of

fi rst importance'._

..EXAMPLE'S: Fi res

in wood, textile
fabrics, rubbish,

Fires n fl~dmnable'

1 iqu ids,± petroleum

products, etc
Where:the blapket

ng smotherin t

effeCt of the
eifinguishing
agent IS of -f,i.rs
importance.,

EXAMPLES:: ,F1 res-

in .gasoline, 1 5,
and greases in
tanks, or con-
tainers, npep
vats, .or running

freely'ion floors
or ground.

.

electrical equips
neat ,Where,

a geirit::',SUen_'

or:::ctry
rs

importatc.e.
EXAMPLES:- F

nv 61 v 1,n eleC1-t

tehbo,ard,s,
or. wi ring.

Opera tton

The gauge a.t the top o the ex t ngu sher shows the pressure;

The gauge is 'divided into -areas to indicate tow or high

pressure. The .needle should show that the -extinguisher is.

charged

(

To operate' the fi re extinguisher,:

. 1 -RernoVe it from bracket.
.

Shake vigorously to loosen packed powder.

Pull 'ere safety pin by breaking. the, sea .

IV-12
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kX)NTE NtV, NOTES

. 4,. ;f. pos si, '. s tiiy.'-upwlnd frori hu rrri rig ma ter ia 1.. ( Th i s
A ' -

9 i ies tt:e User the best pro tec t i orfrbri sricike .and,' heat.
a nd ws .f )? max ,Co'vs(tira.

:

Squ eeze h, a ndl e s cra.
.,

. I
r

Clo no ,4asi into: rned- toater`141.

a , ha c Vfla '-11 a'nr+ -tseits.sa' r j ii'ry.0
. v

er

cou Vd ca tch

, ..s,,,, .,
'Turn the., e)t t-i ndu i ?Jter on a ?id rif f 11-, des i red. o cont ro 1 s.

., . .

tile f-sintY.' Di, rett povid en, towav 0.1 ..'t: e.%ba.se o he . .f 1 arne,-- .

nO lib (2 i n.g

s

's enough powder to 1 a st.-.10s2,sor, 15 -set.oncts=;-.ufie,AILl..' of
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e:'ex Jul skier ,!ids,t be replaced or rkba-ryse t

can used asp Tr) . : .

AC IAA .,1Ets1-,EP$ Pg.; E.S

t.
.

NO ',two' a.Cts d e tT. a re',t saraef: there is 'no :s0t s o f

4

::thing, to Yb; when att ,atcident
v

The Ziri'vei', is the one to :dec.i4es,WHIN' , '1.0 bp' OR

ROT TO po, and HOW 'TO DO. Th- i ,ions r,:i st.-be made

quickly sands. cd1. mly..

.1



VOTES CONTENT

i,V er st-not

one fato.r that. Wi 1.1 be the, same in al l accidents, emer-,

gencies, and the most minor::thcidents s excitement.

-A-drive iS in command 'and cannot afford to show nervousness

oe:lac sel -confidence. Remember that

.Deep-ssbreathing:hel ps. one ::remain self --colitrOl le

whereas ;-frrioutsfve., action- 'not Only 'wastes time, but can

. he, downright dangerous

A,' person can'..-thipk. only one thought in anl single

instant., Mbst corrpl icated processes are, in fact;
a 'series ,,of, steps. Devote full a ttentton to each
inMed iatejsp,11,:t second,

The.:effort to.appear,, cal.m:- as-in itself 'a, caiming
.

e f.c

Reactions ofi Others
,

As,

In frightening circumst'ance's',rcums tance'S'i, pePple.,. may behave'e lave in unpre

d i ( f)-1 . Pear t fortS c i n cl.0 de weak. n s t rembl

nau sea ; vorni tiny,, c r y vt , or ,sWea ting. 5664 po41e

.fast, ..-joke, and :act: unaware of .-the.:d'aoger. WP1hdraii:

n_1::Seern. 'even unawar.e 'where they

irked persons are rio;;...t'. dfffi c. u I be'Cau

,

the :safety: o as well
have, to 'restrain them f or th :of thei,r, .own Sal.f,i;ty

it is so hard'. .;comran their a ten ti

I f, 'f1rmitii s not

W9r the.-.,driv.er.triay. VFi'to". tol ate ther1,.:frbm of
I,

0 p

.

"Pr

.r r

.



Fear reactions are uncontrollable, and each person' s responses

mai change abruptly..

1",

When someones abi i ity to cope with: a situation is lost,

normal behavior wi l not be resumed' at once. Try to b

understanding and give sympathy and 'encouragement, but not

pity. Tel ling the person to "snap out of .it" will not help.

Let upset students talk about 'thei r feelings. --Even a' few

'minutes of talk will relieve those students remarkably. Try

to suggest something they can skto be helpful' in spiteof

their condition.

-Student leaders may be useful in calming other students::

Decision Whether to Evacuate

';kmOng, the firat decisions to be- -made is whether to 'evacuate

passehgers. Will they be 'saferon, board or off the bus?

If the emergency ,does, not .endanger the occupants or_if, but

conditions present greater hazards than remaining in

the Vehicle, the driver should decide against evacuation.

Do: evacuate when. t bus Is onili re or in danger of fire, or

when it is in an,,unsafe posi tfan. Being 410 an: ekiating

fire and unable to move the bus is being in DANGER OF

as is _he presence of gasoline or other combustible material.

HazardOus positiona

On. or very near railro



In an intersection or where lack of visibility might

cause a colliSion.

A place .from which the bus could roll.

Actual Evacuation

Once it is decidedto evacuate,-the drif r should)

Stop the bus,,away from traff is arid other hazards Af

possible

Apply the emergency brake, turn off the engine:and
- -

remove the key,_and put the bus in gear (first-gear On

an uphill grade, reverse on a downhill slope) .. Unfas-

ten seat belt.

Take several slow, deep breaths to prepare forcan-

trolied-thinkingand action,.

Decide wh i ch exit:will be best ,to use (USe the front:,

Aooronly:, unless another way would be safer in view:of

the bus',potitIon, immediate hazards and time available.)

5. Decide where students .are to assemble ,outside the buS.

(Choose a safe place at least 100 feet away from the

bus andaway'from hazards.)

Take several more .slow

c'ontrolled speech.

deep breaths to prepay

. Face the passengers and tell them An a normal voice and
%,-

at a usual rate of speech that you are going. try evac-
,

i

uate, where to, meet outside, and which exit or exits



CONTENT NOTES

to use (Mention the exit last, as the children will

be especially likely to move ahead of time at the mere

mention of the word )

Send the student leaders to their-sta-tioris.

If it can_ be used for evacuation-, open 'the front466r.'

Command the student =leader or leaders to open .any other

exits to be used. Command the passengers to evacuate

in the way they were taught.

Gather whateVer emergency equipmentequ i pmentwi 11 be needed

before leaving the bus.,

help assure safe evacuation:

-Order the students to remain in their seat areas until

it is their turn toleave. (The student leaders

shbuld know-how to help get passeoperi through, the

:various exits in the Proper order, no matter what exits

are used . )

. td11 students to duck down'as they go through

emergency exits,

3. The driver and student leaders should tell others to

check before_. they,_ jump to 'see that loose clothing will

not be, caught on Anything and contribute to falls.

Jumping can cause injuries or make them worse.

Let each student, insofar as possible, decide, how much

assistance they will need tC jump out of the emergency



NOTES CONTENT

don. Students- shpuld all have learned, never to pull-

anyone out., but to-hold but a hand, palm up, and let

the one coming through the exit grasp it

When everyone is out,:check the -students at their. assembly

point to be sure they are safeand to give ,them reassurance.

Praise them ifthey have done and encourage them to

continue 'acting in 'an adult manner.

Emergency Warnin qulPment

Set out haiardWarning-refleCtorS. :See illustrations on

pages IV l9 and-JV-20 showing where o;put reflect ns-

:J1cCording to the position of the bus,

,FIRST AID

Notify the supervisor.of the circumstances and send an adult

or two students for help. Use the phone numbers on the

front: of the Emergency Procedures book and write all mes-

,sages, no matter who is to carry them. Messages must be

accurate!

Give= first aid.

"Good Samaritan" Law
4

Oregon's -"Good Samaritan Law {ORS 30.800 protects. a

defendant who' was certified in an approvedJirst'aidcourse

within three years ,be ire giving emergenCy treatmemt at the



'
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'CONTENT

accident

who was

arl'

e o p':otects a defendar1,

ied earli.er-'an. oave first ai .care

'i three year,-. etore -r .thP acci

neSs. School bus rlrjtvers ;A).,St obtain

nrioates to kPeo hefri

dvitsor

firsalo

Firs id thPim ediatP and tPm orarycare

vi-tim of an accident nr.suddeci.illness:. unti e sery lie

physi.c.ian ca-n be engaged.. Firs;t aid is not intodeft
N\

replace the professional medical' person: Even. in inor

cases, the .patient see a_phcician.as,soon as

First aid rendered correct I, aontro lS lots of blood, 7,,y

r_store natura1 breathin9,.assistc.cir ulation, prevents or

Jessens shock,'proteetswounds and burnsProm'infectionb

immoblii7es fractures--and dis °cation's., lcsi.zs Pain .afid-

rqe patipnt, a

is provided, recovery is enhanced.

.The-principle ob,j ec s of first a; are

30-*

tCheckin conditi?n. known- to4' endancierinq life.

Protecting injuries

I

_

rnm # n

Preyentingfurther injuries.

ction

gaking,theatientas. rtable, as loss ible, to

'conserve ,strength/

b.

al .



Transport the patient to asSisten

gvired, insuch',aimanner,as

injury ,or subjeuLthe path

discomfort.

not to'complica.e 'the

to,unnecessary

FirSt Aid Kits

,The, State -board, oaf Education's. Minimum Standars for
012taf22',

acfi.00l7Buses calls ,for',a 24-unit [grade A] first'aid kit- in
-.

., :( ,each -bus. J.SmA1,1 conversion buzes-may have fluni,t
.

_ . .
. . , _ '), -..

kits, which,contain the'Sameitems as 24,unit' kits, bUt in
- f

smaller qUantjty.] -The-cOntainer is'to be

reasonably water and dust-prool',and'mOUnted in or, near

the'driver's'coMpartment. if it is moUnted side,a closed

compartmen .-theipcation to be clearly- Mark0.-

A 24-unit kit contains:

2 units of 1" adhesive compresseS,:18 each

2.unitSoi 2" bandage compreSs 4 each

2 units pf 3".bandage compresses, 2 ean

2 units of 4" bandage compresses, 1 each

2 units ofr 3" plain gauze pads, 4 each

2 units Of 2"'x 6 yards gauze rol ler 'bandage, 1- eacli

4 units of'-1/2'-sqUare yard cif gauze

7-3 units of 24" x, 72" gauze

4 triangUIai-tbandages

,

1 tourniquet, with scissors' awl tweezer' DO NOTUSE__

UNLESS ABSKUIELY NECESSARY. TH CAN HE E )ANGEROUS.

The only. exception allowed in the list is'that there may 'be

a substitution.for two of 'the four half yards of gauze_ No

medications are permitted in a (school busy first aid kit.
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NOTES

,or ese the

away

S

remo

ne has

the

everyone

ect cuted, the 7,6s .urgent ac t

_rson f.rom the. ec.-, c i ty.' wh 1 e protecting
yourself- and others'. Use c OrT pl etel dry stick to lift off
a cha rcied. wi 'OT TnUC

cal sources been removed.

he ylc tirrhun ti 1- the e.lec-

if -a wire down on ,bu s stay inside arid kee. n others
somebne knowi edgPabl'P ha.s removed v i re ;.away unti

Although a-qone who is 'drowning or who s- In the prese nce

dangerous gas needs, rescue .service, one should 'atte.o.rit;,'

th.i s' untes's they are sure e', they can do i it without becomi nqi.,a

v ictim4themsel yes.

cowardi j, Many timoc ,

. enough time to, .find safer way to save thP

deci.sion not to a t tempt rescue is nOt
feW sPcondS. of W :1(..;w

Unless pro.fes,;ional help the 'drone i s the

one to decide WIII-J,TO DO and NO TO DO, WHEN TO DO; and HOW

1.0 00. irst .0 d worker some times err t they se-1,v' s to
give poorfirst aid care because, others heckle, of
incorrectiadvic.e; or attempt 'improper pr:),4padures, The

aid 'worker may then -fa il examine the victim

Perhaps' make, unwise deci sionS that would not be +lade ih calm

mcim4nts. Without ca,reful examjnatJon, the first 'aid worker
cannot.. deterMine in what ,order to tre the injuries.
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